Occurrence and mechanisms of sudden oxygen desaturation in infants who sleep face down.
Infants who sleep prone and face down on soft bedding are particularly vulnerable for sudden infant death syndrome. It has been suggested that 1 mechanism of death in this situation involves rebreathing of expired air. Many infants tolerate rebreathing while lying prone face down for long periods with stable saturations. Others occasionally have rapid desaturations and may require intervention to terminate rebreathing. The present study had 3 objectives: 1) to determine the frequency of rapid desaturations in a large group of healthy infants, 2) to elucidate the mechanism of these desaturations, and 3) to determine the timing of these events during periods of rebreathing. We studied respiratory tracings and videotapes of 56 healthy 1- to 6-month-old infants who were sleeping face down and rebreathing on soft bedding in our laboratory. We compared the frequency of desaturations during rebreathing and nonrebreathing periods. We measured respiratory frequency and apnea occurrence before desaturation and nonrebreathing control episodes. We also measured minute ventilation during steady state before desaturation and just before desaturation. There were 25 desaturation episodes in infants while rebreathing, occurring in 11 (19.6%) of the 56 infants. Episodes were significantly more frequent during rebreathing than during nonrebreathing periods. Three desaturation episodes reached <85%; 2 required intervention to terminate rebreathing. The respiratory frequency was not different between nonrebreathing control and desaturation episodes. Brief apneas were significantly more frequent preceding desaturation than control episodes (44% vs 4%). Just before episodes, there was a transient decrease in minute volume despite increasing inspired carbon dioxide in 3 episodes. There was evidence of partial or complete pharyngeal airway obstruction in 3 episodes. Thirty-six percent of all episodes were immediately preceded by behavioral arousal. Rebreathing in prone sleeping infants is associated with an increased frequency of episodic desaturations. Desaturation may result from respiratory pattern changes such as brief apneas often associated with evidence of behavioral arousal or failure to increase ventilation in the face of rising inspired carbon dioxide, also associated with behavioral arousal.